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INT. BEN’S HOUSE - HALLWAY - DAY

BEN, 19, opens the door groggy and dressed in a bathrobe.

LUKE, 18, and JONATHAN, 18, barrage their way past Ben and 
move inside.

Luke has a crate of beers tucked under his arm, Jonathan 
hold of two bottles of vodka.

LUKE
Let's get wrecked.

JONATHAN
Boys night.

BEN
I can't.

LUKE
No you've got a pass tonight.

BEN
I'm telling you I can't.

JONATHAN
No girls.

BEN
It's not that simple.

LUKE
I'm sick of hearing you make 
excuses.

JONATHAN
What happened to always putting 
the boys first?

BEN
It's just got to be another time.

LUKE
No, it's boys night tonight.

INT. BEN’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY

Jonathan pours out three shots of vodka, Luke cracks open 
two cans of beer.

Luke and Jonathan grabs a hold of Ben.

JONATHAN
Come on.

LUKE
We've not done this for months.



Ben checks his phone.

BEN
She's going to be calling me any 
minute.

Luke takes mans phone from him.

LUKE
No, she's not.

JONATHAN
Not tonight.

BEN
What did you guys do?

LUKE
You need your boys.

BEN
I have missed this.

JONATHAN
Let's have a mental night.

BEN
And you're sure Emma isn't going 
to call.

LUKE
Not tonight she's not.

JONATHAN
Let's just say we convinced her 
we need you more.

LUKE
Are we doing this or not?

BEN
OK, like the old days, let's do 
this.

All three take a hold of their shot glasses and knock it 
back.

Luke and Jonathan now drink their beers.

BEN (CONT’D)
Hey, where's mine?

Luke and Jonathan share a knowing look before they burst 
out laughing.

LUKE
You've got a special drink.
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BEN
Special?

JONATHAN
One off.

BEN
Whys that?

LUKE
It's to celebrate the boys 
getting back together.

Luke reaches into his back pocket and hands boy a bright 
red flask.

INT. EMMA’S APARTMENT - HALLWAY - DAY

Emma dressed only in her Pyjamas opens her front door to 
Luke and Jonathan.

Luke with an axe in hand and Jonathan with a saw.

INT. EMMA’S APARTMENT - BATHROOM - DAY

Luke and Jonathan covered in blood chop up an arm and place 
it inside a blender.

Luke pours the thick bloodily liquid inside the red flask.

INT. BEN’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY

Ben drinks from the flask but is almost instantly sick from 
it.

BEN
What the hell it is?

Luke and Jonathan hold up their beer cans.

LUKE
Come on.

JONATHAN
Down in one.

LUKE
You can to it.

JONATHAN
Do it for the squad.

Luke and Jonathan both drink their beer cans all in one.
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Ben let's out a long deep breath before drinking down every 
last drop from the flask

The three boys gather together and cheer, jumping around 
and celebrating.

FADE TO BLACK

THE END
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